BILL OF SALE

Dated: __________________________

City of Victoria, referred to as “SELLER”, sells, bargains and conveys all of SELLER’S right, title and interest in:

Description of Property: ___________________________  Asset #: ___________________________

to ___________________________, referred to as “BUYER”, BUYER’s heirs and assigns.

City of Victoria acknowledges receipt of a total of $0.00 from ___________________________, BUYER, in full payment of the purchase price of the goods conveyed hereby. City of Victoria warrants that there are no liens or encumbrances on the goods sold, and that City of Victoria’s title to the goods is clear and merchantable.

City of Victoria shall defend ___________________________ from any adverse claims to SELLER’s title to the goods sold. The BUYER, ___________________________, acknowledges examining the goods sold herein. The goods sold herein are used and sold “as is”, “where is”, “with all faults.” These goods are sold without any warranty of any kind, including fitness for a particular purpose or merchantability. The goods herein are not sold by a merchant in the field.

The parties agree to the terms and conditions stated herein:

City of Victoria, SELLER ___________________________, BUYER ___________________________, Date: ___________________________

THE CITY OF VICTORIA